[1] Forest change is a major contributor to changes in carbon stocks and trace gas fluxes between terrestrial and atmospheric layers. This study compares two satellite estimates of percent tree distribution data sets over China. One estimate is from the Chinese National Land Cover Data Set (NLCD) generated by a multiyear national land cover project in China through visual interpretation of Landsat thematic mapper (TM) and the Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) images primarily acquired in the year 2000. The other estimate is the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) standard product (MOD44B) from the same year. The two products reveal some common features, but significant discrepancies exist. Detailed analyses are carried out with different land cover types and over different regions. Comparison results show that the difference of the total tree canopy area for the whole country is 159,000 km 2 . The pixel counts in the NLCD data set for dense forest are $4 times those in the MODIS data set with the reverse holding for sparse forest. Generally, the percent tree canopy area of the NLCD data set is larger in eastern China and lower in the Tibetan plateau margin region. For different land cover types the percentage of tree canopy areas shows a good agreement for evergreen forests but a large discrepancy for deciduous forests. The largest variations are associated with grassland and nonvegetation classes. Regarding the spatial distributions of their differences, Inner Mongolia is the place where both data sets show a diverse result, but Guizhou and Fujian present the least divergence among those provinces with the tree canopy area being more than 20,000 km 2 .
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Introduction
[2] Forests, the core of terrestrial ecosystems, not only provide habitats and food for animals and fiber and fuel for human beings, but they also control global climate and biogeochemical cycles [Sellers et al., 1997] . Forest variations are the major contributor to changes in carbon stocks and trace gas fluxes between terrestrial and atmospheric layers [Houghton, 1999] . Since the continuous increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide derived from fossil fuel burning is considered as the main cause of global warming, and forests can remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and store it in wood through photosynthesis, the Kyoto protocol appeals to the participant members to partake in the ''reforestation and afforestation'' campaign to improve the carbon sequestration of terrestrial ecosystem so as to mitigate the global warming trend.
[3] China, one of the most populous and the longestcultivated civilization in history, is the most rapidly developing economic regions in the last twenty years. Owing to its government's reforestation and afforestation policies since the late 1950s, China is believed to be a major location of forest carbon sinks today [Fang et al., 2001; Streets et al., 2001] . However, the estimates of the magnitude of China's terrestrial carbon sink vary considerably, from net sink of 0.1 PgC yr À1 [Streets et al., 2001 ] to 0.02 PgC yr À1 [Fang et al., 2001] . Understanding the carbon sequestration potential and its variation responses to climate variability in China is also a challenge [Cao et al., 2003] . The forest distribution information is a precondition for reducing these estimates' uncertainties.
[4] Satellite remote sensing technology provides a powerful and independent approach to estimate area extent and spatial distribution of forests at the regional and global scale. Coarse-resolution images have been used to automatically map land cover from the regional to continental scales over the last few decades. Examples include the data from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) [Townshend, 1994] , Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [Friedl et al., 2002] and SPOT VEGETATION (VGT) [Bartalev et al., 2003] . High-resolution images, such as those from Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (TM) [Liu, 1996] and IKONOS [Goetz et al., 2003] , have also been tasked to automatically or manually map regional land cover and land use. However, land cover mapping according to predefined classification schemes has several disadvantages [DeFries et al., 1995 [DeFries et al., , 1999 Fernandes et al., 2004] : (1) The approach does not fully utilize the information content of remotely sensed data to describe gradients and mosaics in the landscape, (2) the heterogeneous characteristics in the same land cover are removed, (3) comparing vegetation maps from different classification schemes is difficult, and (4) the approach does not offer a means to estimate the land cover change over large areas with high-repetitive-frequency observations. Since most of China's forests are distributed over mountainous terrain, with very fragmental and heterogeneous nature as a result of the long historically anthropogenic land cover changes, these disadvantages are particularly detrimental for understanding Chinese forest characteristics . Continuous percent forests, which describe the details of forest distribution characteristics, may be more beneficial to biogeochemical cycle modeling [Liang, 2003; DeFries et al., 2002] .
[5] There are two continuous percent tree data sets available over China. One is the 1 km Â 1 km National Land Cover Data Set's (NLCD) continuous land cover data (hereafter referred to as NLCD data) derived from an interpretation of Landsat TM/ETM. The other is global percent tree data from NASA MODIS MOD44B standard product, developed by the University of Maryland's Department of Geography using a pixel unmixing algorithm [Hansen et al., 2003 [Hansen et al., , 2002a (hereafter referred to as UMD data). Since the percent tree data over large regions are very rare (though it is important to evaluate them), there are only a few related works available to validate them. The objective of this study is to compare the two percent tree distribution data sets available over China derived from different methods. It attempts to (1) improve the understanding of tree distribution of China with respect to the spatial distribution variation from the different approaches and (2) identify any common features and differences between the UMD data and NLCD data through comprehensive analyses of the products over some special regions and with some land cover types. The comparison at the pixel and national scales can help quantify the uncertainties of tree distribution estimates over China from both highresolution Landsat images and coarse-resolution MODIS data.
[6] The data sets employed are introduced in section 2 of the paper. Regional characteristics and variations of tree distribution are analyzed in section 3. The conclusion and discussion are given in section 4.
Data and Method

Forests of China
[7] China has a total area of 9.6 Â 10 6 km 2 and a westeast gradient in land terrain with numerous mountain ranges, high plateaus, uplands, basins, and plains. The temperature decreases from south to north with the increase of latitude. The precipitation primarily concentrates on the eastern portions of China. The western region is dominated by arid or semiarid land. These characteristics make the ecosystem very variable. The forests are mainly distributed in the eastern section of the country. From north to south, the natural ecosystems from the boreal forests in the northeastern provinces, through the deciduous forests, to the mixed evergreen and deciduous subtropical forests in the mountainous region of central China and the evergreen tropical forests in the south [Hou, 1983] . With less precipitation and higher elevations in the western portions, the forests are replaced by steppe land and desert ecosystems [Houghton and Hackler, 2003] .
[8] The current forest area is about 1. , which is more than twice of that which remains today. Much of the loss occurred before 1700 [Houghton and Hackler, 2003 ], which could be ascribed to the highly developed agriculture of that time. It is reported that the forest area of China reached its minimum in 1949, and that, since the beginning of the People's Republic of China, forest area has increased as a result of massive afforestation campaigns. The planting of trees became a national objective in 1949, with an announced goal of returning 30% of the country to forestland. The program has been referred to as the greatest land use change project of all times, which mainly focused on afforestation for the protection of forests, fuelwood plantations, and economic plantations [Li et al., 1999] . However, since the survival rate was very low in the early days of afforestation [Richardson, 1990] and the rapid development of New China requires more agricultural land and woodland, the national survey data show that the minimum forest area was not in 1949 but during 1977 -1981 [Fang et al., 2001 .
UMD Continuous Tree Data Set
[9] The UMD continuous percent tree data in this study were produced from MODIS data between 31 October 2000 and 9 December 2001 [Hansen et al., 2003] (the data are archived at http://redhook.gsfc.nasa.gov/$imswww/pub/ imswelcome). The MOD44B Version 3 product, available from EROS data center, is delivered as a set of HDF-EOS files divided into the standard MODIS tiles in the Integerized Sinusoidal projection, which is an equal area projection. Each tile, which covers a spatial extent of 10 degrees of latitude by 10 degrees of longitude at the equator, contains 2400 samples by 2400 rows for 500-m resolution data. The product includes proportions of woody vegetation, herbaceous vegetation, and bare ground. The product was initially produced by a regression tree algorithm, and the outputs from the regression tree were then further modified by a stepwise regression and bias adjustment. The seven MODIS land bands were used as inputs: blue (459-479 nm), green (545-565 nm), red (620-670 nm), near infrared (841 -876 nm) and three middle infrared (1230-1250 nm, 1628-1652 nm, 2105 -2155 nm) . The MODIS composite data were transformed into annual metrics that capture the salient points in the phenological cycle. A total of 68 metrics were derived from the composite data for the seven bands and the NDVI, which are used as the inputs for estimating tree cover percentages. The approach to deriving the metrics and training data is fully described by Hansen et al. [2002a] . The products have been tested at a woodland site, Western Province, Zambia [Hansen et al., 2002b] .
NLCD Continuous Percent Tree Data Set
[10] In the early 1990s, the Chinese Academy of Sciences organized its eight research institutions, which are located in different Chinese provinces, and about 100 scientists from the disciplines of agriculture, forestry, and geography to conduct Chinese national land cover and land use classification projects using satellite data. The goals of the projects were mainly focused on understanding the status of Chinese land use and land cover to support governmental decisionmaking. Therefore the land cover classification system was designed to consider these factors: (1) It should be as simple as possible to be used in land surveying and monitoring throughout the country, (2) it should represent the physical characteristics of land as a resource, (3) the land classes can be distinguished easily by Landsat TM/ETM image, and (4) the land classes represent the land change characteristics. To achieve these goals, a hierarchical land cover classification system was used, consisting of six classes at Level I and 25 classes at Level II (Table 1) , including four forest types at Level II classes: dense forest, sparse forest, shrubs and other forests. With the diligent work spanning more than a decade, the Chinese National Land Cover/Use Data Sets (NLCD), which cover the whole country over three periods in the 1980s, medium 1990 and 2000 were created. About 520 TM images were used during each period. The images were georeferenced using field-collected ground control points and high-resolution digital elevation models, with an average horizontal error of 50 m. The identification of spectral characters of TM/ETM images for different land cover types was based on extensive field surveys. For example, more than 7,900 field photos were taken, using cameras equipped with global positioning system receivers, totaling about 75,000 km of transects across China. The 1:100,000-scale Chinese relief maps, surveyed by Chinese Mapping Agency in the early 1980s, which contain the land use information, were used as supplemental materials for interpretation. A combination of these two different sources of information, the land cover thematic data at a scale of 1:100,000 were generated by the local scientists. The validation results showed that the overall accuracy of the land cover classification is about 98.7% [Liu, 1996] . The 1:100,000-scale vector land cover data was then converted into a 1-km cell database by calculating the fractional percentages of each cover within the 1-km grid cell, which still contains all of the high-resolution land cover distribution information in each cell [Liu et al., 2001] . The NLCD fractional data sets include 25 layers, each layer corresponding to one land class of Level II. The data sets were archived in the database system of the Data Center for Resources and Environment Sciences (http:// www.resdc.cn), Chinese Academy of Sciences. They can be provided to users as ESRI Arc/Info or Geotiff format with geographical coordination or Albers Equal Area projection by CD-ROM.
Land Cover Classification Data
[11] The land cover classification data was used as background data for comparison of these two continuous percent tree data. There are several land cover data sets available covering all of China, such as the GLC 2000, MODIS MOD12Q1 product. In this study, a regional land cover classification data set, NLCD land cover classification data set (NLCD LCC), from the year 2000 was used because it has been validated extensively in China . NLCD LCC was produced from the classification of one year of AVHRR composite data and geophysical data sets. Before classification, China was divided into nine climatic regions, on the basis of the mean climate data for ten years. For each region, the training data were selected from Landsat TM and survey maps, independently.
The 1-year 10-day composite AVHRR band 1, band 2 and the derived NDVI, plus annual mean temperature, annual precipitation, and elevation were classified by a supervised classification algorithm to generate land cover maps for individual regions. Then, the nine land cover maps for each region were assembled together . Although this may produce inconsistent boundaries of land cover types among different regions, the local training data sample may be more suitable for the Chinese complex conditions. The land cover data set, derived from Landsat TM, was used to assess the classification accuracy. The data set consists of eighteen land cover classes: evergreen needleleaf forest, deciduous needleleaf forest, evergreen broadleaf forest, deciduous broadleaf forest, mixed forest, alpine forest, shrub, dense grassland, moderate dense grassland, sparse grassland, cropland, wetland, city, water body, ice and snow, harsh desert, sandy desert, and bare rock. Detailed definitions of these classes were given by Liu et al.
[2003].
Data Preprocessing
[12] All the data were collected and then projected to an Albers conic equal-area map projection using bilinear interpolation. The part of the UMD global percent tree data, outside of the Chinese administrative boundary, was masked. The NLCD fractional land cover data sets include four layers of forest data: dense forest, sparse forest, shrub, and other forests (Table 1) ; whereas, the UMD data set is composed of only one tree layer. To make the two data sets comparable, the four forest layers in the NLCD data sets must be merged into one tree layer. Because the forest definitions in the two land cover classification systems are different, it is impossible to make the two data sets completely consistent with one another. From the forest definition of the NLCD data sets for different classes during Landsat TM/ETM interpretation (Table 1) , it is assumed that the tree cover is 100% with dense forest, 30% with sparse forest, 60% with shrub and 60% with other forest. Therefore the aggregation formula from the four NLCD forest layers to one tree layer was set as Tree Layer ¼ Dense forest * 1:0 þ Sparse forest * 0:3 þ Shrub * 0:6 þ Other forest * 0:6
After aggregation, it is assumed that the tree layer of the NLCD data sets is equivalent to the UMD data in terms of forest definition.
[13] Apart from the difference in definition, the NLCD tree data represent the percent crown cover, but the UMD tree data represent percent tree canopy, which is the amount of skylight obstructed by tree canopies equal to or greater than 5 m in height (crown cover = canopy cover + within crown skylight) [Hansen et al., 2003] . Conversion of the two data sets for the purpose of comparison is needed. To establish the relationship between the percent crown cover and the percent canopy cover, fieldwork was performed in which both crown and canopy cover values were measured by UMD scientists. Initial work by Hansen et al. [2003] suggests that the mean forest label used in deriving canopy cover (80 percent) training data corresponds to a 100 percent forested area in terms of crown cover. Their results show that different tree types have different relationships between canopy and crown cover. For example, subalpine fir from four sites in Colorado revealed a 0.9 ratio of canopy to crown cover. However, broadleaf Kalahari woodland trees in Western Zambia have a 0.76 ratio [Hansen et al., 2003] . It is suggested that it is suitable to multiply by 0.8 to derive canopy cover from crown cover. In this study, the NLCD aggregated percent tree was converted to percent tree canopy cover by multiplication of 0.8 as suggested by Hansen et al. [2003] , which is hereafter referred to as NLCD percent tree canopy. After these procedures, we assume the forest data in two data sets are consistent.
[14] Some classes in the NLCD land cover data are regrouped into new types: dense grassland, moderate dense grassland, sparse grassland, cropland, and wetland are merged into a grassland class; city, water body, ice and snow, harsh desert, sandy desert, bare rock are merged to a nonvegetation class. The rest of the classes remain unchanged. As a result, the new classification types consist of seven forest types plus grassland and nonvegetation land.
Results
Forest Distribution of the Whole Country
[15] For the NLCD fractional forest data set, the forest area is calculated from four forest layers. Their spatial distribution can be found in Figures 1a -1d . The pixel counts, area and distribution region for different forest classes are listed in Table 2 . From the four forest layers, the total tree crown area can be calculated using the aggregation formula. There are 1.741 Â 10 6 km 2 tree crown in 3.803 Â 10 6 pixels in the new aggregation layer. Because we assume the new tree layer in NLCD data sets represents tree crown but that in UMD data set is tree canopy, the canopy cover area in NLCD data sets, which was calculated from the new NLCD tree layer multiplying 0.8, is 1.392 Â 10 6 km 2 . The fractional tree canopy distribution map for the aggregated layer is shown in Figure 1e . The figure shows that the forests are mainly distributed in south China and the mountainous regions of northeastern China, with a few spots in the arid, semiarid or cold regions of western China and in the cropland of the northeastern plain. In the UMD percent tree data set, there are 1.233 Â 10 6 km 2 of tree canopy cover in 5.158 Â 10 6 pixels ( Figure 1f ). The tree canopy area in the NLCD data sets is 0.159 Â 10 6 km 2 larger than that in the UMD data sets, with the relative difference about 12.0%. From Figures 1e and 1f , we can find that, on the whole, the spatial distribution patterns of forest in the two data sets are visually similar, which also corresponds well with the forest pattern of the NLCD LCC data set (Figure 2 ).
[16] The pixel frequency counts for different percentages of tree canopy are shown in Figure 3 . It is found that the pixel frequencies of tree canopy percentage in the two data sets are similar for fractions between 10% and 70%; the D08101 LIU ET AL.: CONTINUOUS TREE DISTRIBUTION IN CHINA relative differences ((UMD counts minus NLCD counts)*2/ (UMD counts + NLCD counts)*100%, hereafter referred to as the same definition) are 2.1%, À10.8%, 24.7%, 25.1%, 42.8% and 33.5%, respectively. For very dense forest (canopy cover more than 70%), the pixel counts in the NLCD data are more than 3 times that in the UMD data, but for sparse forest with tree canopy less than 10%, this is reversed. It can be explained that, for the NLCD data, the Landsat TM pixels with canopy cover more than 30% are classified as dense forest, yet the nonforest area in these pixels could lead to an overestimation of tree distribution. However, for the very sparse forest region, the Landsat TM pixels with canopy cover less than 10% are not classified as forest in the NLCD data, although there are still some trees in these pixels, which will lead to an underestimate of tree percentage. The pattern can be found in Figures 1e and 1f .
In the grassland region, there is a great deal of sparse forest distribution in the UMD data set but little in the NLCD data set.
[17] To locate and enhance the tree spatial distribution agreement/disagreement and to determine the most uncertain regions between the two data sets, the NLCD data are subtracted by the UMD data grid cell by grid cell, and the absolute value is then calculated. If the pixel value of the UMD data is larger, it is rendered as red, otherwise as blue. If there is no difference in the pair of grid cells, the result is zero and is rendered as white. A new difference map was produced (Figure 4) , which shows that, in general, the tree canopy percentages of the UMD data are larger than those of the NLCD data in the southwestern region of China, such as Yunnan, Sichuan, Chongqing, and Shannxi provinces; but in the eastern region, the trend is reversed. There is only one exception: Fujian province is located in southeastern China in which tree percentages in the UMD data are larger than those in the NLCD data and are enclosed by the administrative boundary. This may reflect the errors of the visual interpretation of Landsat TM data because the NLCD data are produced by province. Indeed, the internal quality report of the NLCD data accounts for some misclassifications forest to cropland. The difference between the two data sets shows a clear administrative boundary effect, which is not limited to the Fujian Province. In other provinces, such as Guizhou, Hubei, and Henan, this effect also exists. This effect is derived from the NLCD data set, and is caused by different operators who may interpret the same type of forest as a different forest type, such as misclassifying dense forest as sparse forest. This interpretation difference is magnified while aggregating the four NLCD forest layers to one tree layer. It implies that some subjective operator errors could be introduced when interpreting the NLCD data sets. The detailed analyses of the regional agreement/disagreement for each province are in section 3.3.
Forest Distribution With Different Land Cover Types
[18] To determine the agreement/disagreement of the two data sets, the forest area of the two data sets in different land cover types is calculated, and the pixels with area more than zero are counted. Meanwhile, mean forest percentages per pixel, mean percentages difference and the total area difference in different land cover types are calculated. The results Figure 2 . Land cover map of China. The legend codes are as follows: 1, nonvegetation; 2, grass; 3, farmland; 4, deciduous broadleaf forest; 5, evergreen broadleaf forest; 6, deciduous needleleaf forest; 7, evergreen needleleaf forest; 8, alpine forest; 9, mixed forest; 10, shrub; 11, no data.
are shown in Table 3 . From the table, we can see that there is 25.3% forest in the UMD data set and 21.4% in the NLCD data set, distributed in the grass class with 1.8% in the UMD data set and 1.7% in the NLCD data set in the nonvegetation class. The estimations of the total forest area between the two data sets are in good agreement for an evergreen needleleaf forest, nonvegetation, evergreen broadleaf forest and grass, with the relative differences of 4.8%, 4.4%, 0%, and 6.3%, respectively. However, the disagreement is relatively large for deciduous broadleaf forest, shrub, deciduous needleleaf forest, and mixed forest, with relative differences of 31.4%, 24.9%, 22.8%, and 16.7%. These differences also indicate that the estimations of forest area in the NLCD data sets are larger than those in the UMD data sets for these land cover types. The pixel counts are very close for deciduous broadleaf forest, deciduous needleleaf forest, shrub, evergreen broadleaf forest, mixed forest, and evergreen needleleaf forest, with relative differences of 0%, 0%, 1.3%, 1.4%, 1.8%, and 1.9%. However, for Alpine forest, grass and nonvegetation, the forest pixel counts are discrepant, with relative differences of 30.5%, 63.7%, and 85.6%. The mean percentage of tree cover is very close between the two data sets for evergreen broadleaf forest and evergreen needleleaf forest, with relative differences of À1.4% and À6.6%. However, for deciduous broadleaf forest, nonvegetation, grass, shrub, deciduous needleleaf forest, mixed forest and Alpine forest there are large disagreements, with relative differences of À31.3%, À89.4%, À58.5%, À26.0%, À22.7%, À18.7%, and À18.4%. In particular, the nonvegetation and grass classes have the most discrepancy, which may be explained partly by the difference in defining the forest between the two data sets, and demonstrate also that the UMD data set is inclined to contain more sparse forest than the NLCD data set.
[19] Figure 5 shows a comparison of the pixel frequency counts of different tree canopy percentages in the nine land cover types. These histograms show that there are more pixels in the NLCD data set than in the UMD data set with forest percentage more than 70% for all seven forest land cover types. However, with tree canopy percentage less than 10%, the pixel counts of the UMD data set are much larger than those of the NLCD data set for all land cover types, especially for grass and nonvegetation types, where the count differences are $4 times.
[20] According to these comparisons, we can find that the tree canopy percentages are very consistent for evergreen needleleaf forest and evergreen broadleaf forest in terms of pixel counts, total forest area, and mean percent forest. For deciduous broadleaf forest and deciduous needleleaf forest, there are almost identical counts. However, the total forest area is very discrepant between the two data sets; the forest area of the NLCD data set is more than that of the UMD data set, with relative differences of À31.3% and À22.7%. This may indicate that the UMD data set underestimates the forest area in these two land cover types. For nonvegetation and grass, which contain both sparsities of forest, the total forest area is close in the two data sets, but the pixels count vary greatly, which suggests the UMD data set contains a larger percentage of the sparse forest. The area agreement is favorable for shrub and mixed forest types, but there are relatively high pixel variations between the two data sets. The statistical analysis of the pixel frequency suggests that the NLCD data set has higher pixel counts for high forest percentage, while the UMD data set has higher pixel counts for low forest percentage.
[21] From the two data sets, it can be found that more than 30% of Chinese forests are distributed in shrublands and more than 20% in grasslands. This statistics demonstrates that many forests are the shrubs from secondary or man-made forest. Many forests are dispersed in grassland or agricultural regions, though they are sparse, owing to the large area of grassland, their total area is large. If we use the hard classification data, these forests would not be accounted for.
Forest Distribution in Different Provinces
[22] From Figure 4 , it is clear that the difference between the NLCD and the UMD data sets has some visually spatial patterns. In this study, statistics are analyzed in more detail by provinces. The results are shown in Table 4 . The table suggests that, in general, the NLCD data set shows larger total forest area. The UMD data set is larger in these provinces: Jiangsu, Gansu, Qinghai, Chongqing, Fujian, Shannxi, Sichuan, Yunnan. Gansu, Qinghai, Chongqing, Shannxi, Sichuan and Yunnan are located in the margin of the Tibetan plateau. They have similar climates with steep mountains and fragmental landscape in the forest regions. We have referred the case of Fujian in section 3.1. Jiangshu, Tianjin, and Shanghai are regions with little forest distribution. This fact may indicate that the UMD data set is larger in steep mountain regions and sparse forest regions. For the other provinces, the NLCD data set is larger. The most discrepant provinces are Sichuan and Yunnan, where the UMD data set is larger, and Neimenggu, Hunan, Heilongjiang, where the NLCD data set is the larger. For those provinces of Qinghai, Hainan, Chongqing, Anhui, Gansu, Guizhou, Fujian and Xizang with the total forest area of more than 0.01 Â 10 6 km 2 , there is very good agreement.
[23] For the mean percent forest area, the largest discrepancies occur in Neimenggu, Henan, Xizang, Hebei, Jilin, Liaoning, and Heilongjiang provinces, where the NLCD data set is larger. In these provinces, there are more pixel counts but less total area. This fact suggests that, for the Figure 5 . Pixel frequency of different percent forest ranges in 1-km pixel from NLCD and UMD data sets. The zero percent tree pixels are excluded: (a) shrub, (b) mixed forest, (c) alpine forest, (d) evergreen needleleaf forest, (e) deciduous needleleaf forest, (f) evergreen broadleaf forest, (g) deciduous broadleaf forest, (h) grass, and (i) nonvegetation.
dense forest, the NLCD data set has larger forest area and less forest pixels; for sparse forest, the UMD data set has less forest area but more forest pixels. For forest area more than 0.02 Â 10 6 km 2 in Guizhou, Shannxi, Jiangxi, Fujian, Guangxi, Sichuan and Yunnan provinces, these two data sets are in good agreement.
Summary and Discussion
[24] Understanding the Chinese forest area and its distribution pattern is important for locating carbon dioxide sequestration. However, these parameters still demonstrate many uncertainties. Fang et al. [2001] use data from the latest forest inventory of 1994-1998 conducted by the Chinese Ministry of Forestry to report a total forest area, including both planted and natural forests, of 1.058 Â 10 6 km 2 . Elsewhere in their record they report a forest area of 1.337 Â 10 6 km 2 , citing the same official inventory. The reasons for the difference of 0.28 Â 10 6 km 2 are not given, but the higher value seems to include additional nontimber plantations [Houghton and Hackler, 2003] or the forest definition is different in two cites. In this paper, the forest areas are 1.233 Â 10 6 km 2 for the UMD data set and 1.392 Â 10 6 km 2 for the NLCD data set respectively. We can't determine which data set is more accurate directly because the area of forest depends largely on the definition of forest.
[25] From the description above, it is clear that mapping forest accurately is very difficult. It is therefore reasonable to find large differences and similarities with different approaches. In this study we have compared the percent of trees from the NLCD data set and MODIS standard product over all of China at 1 km resolution. Though the two data sets are derived from completely different approaches, we have tried to compare the two data sets at the scale of the whole country with different land cover types. For the whole country, the difference in total forest area is 159,000 km 2 . There are more pixels for dense forest and fewer pixels for sparse forest in the NLCD data set. Generally, forest percent areas of the NLCD data set in eastern China are larger and for the Tibetan plateau margin region, percent areas of the UMD data set are larger. For different land cover types, the percent areas of forest have excellent agreement for evergreen broadleaf forest and evergreen needleleaf forest, but counterproductive agreement for the nonvegetation and grass classes. At the province level, Inner Mongolia is the place where both data sets show a diverse result, but they have good agreement in Guizhou and Fujian among those provinces with forest area more than 20,000 km 2 .
[26] Each method can cause errors. The NLCD method may ignore the sparse trees because it labels a pixel as nonforest if its tree cover is less than 10%. In the region with sparse forest, such as urban, grassland, cropland, the tree canopy areas in the NLCD data set is mostly zero. However, the NLCD method may overestimate the dense forest coverage because it labels a pixel as forest if the tree coverage is more than 30%. Although the crown cover in the NLCD data was converted to canopy cover through multiplication by 0.8 before the data comparisons, the nonforest fraction was not excluded. The UMD method is based on multitemporal land surface spectral characteristics; the increased fragmentation of forest and the confusion in spectral space in mixed-type forest can result in the biased result [Hansen et al., 2002b] . In comparing the two data sets, both correspond well for evergreen forest but the forest percentages for deciduous forest may be underestimated in the UMD data. According to the definition of a forest, the UMD data have the less omission error for very sparse forest distribution, such as grassland and cropland. Compared to the NLCD data made by hundreds of people over many years, the UMD data are automatically produced from MODIS data globally and are more objective and economical, which indicates the UMD method is a very promising technique.
